ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Routing inMANET as a mobile self-configuring infrastructure-less wireless network is more complicated than other usual networks. A node in MANET can be both terminal node and router. Indeed, a node as a terminal node sends and receives packets while that node as a router will find and save a path, andalso conducts packets to a destination. In the other hand, topology in this kind of network is not stable because of nodes' mobility. Thus, router based routing mechanisms which try to save network topology do not work properly in MANET.
Dynamic Source Routing (DSR) as a standard routing protocol in MANET has a simple and efficient routing algorithm. DSR finds a path by sending a Route Request packet and save the hop IPs during route request flooding. There is no doubt that DSR does not consider on QoS and the first found path will be used as packets route.
Quality of Service in routing needs to ensure that chosen path has less traffic, less packet loss, optimum length, and the most possible bandwidth together. Approaching to routing QoS is impossible without consideration of nature and dynamic topology in MANET. This project has tried to use Genetic and Fuzzy algorithms in DSR to approach to QoS in MANET routing. The first part of this article will explain the used genetic algorithm. Section two will introduce our changes on DSR and how our protocol works. Section three is the explanation of route updating by Fuzzy. And finally, we simulate our routing protocol by NS2 and compare it with standard DSR.
GENETIC ALGORTHM
Researchers have used Gas in the SP routing solution, ATM bandwidth allocation solution, multicast routing solution, Capacity and Flow Assignment (CFA) solution, and the dynamic routing solution. It is clear that all these solutions can be formulated as some sort of syntactic optimization solution.
The graph G=(N,A) can specifies the underlying topology of any multi-hop network, where N is a set of nodes and A is a set of their links. Also, we can have a cost for each link (i, j) and call it as Cij. In this case, we have a source node which we named it as node "S" and a destination node with name "D". The name Iij is denoted for each link (i, j) and can be defined as follows:
It is clear that diametrical elements of Iij must be '0'. By using the above definition, we can formulate the SP routing solutions to syntactic optimization solution to minimize the objective function as follows:
Minimize:
COST
Cost for each link is formulated by RTS/CTS (Request To Send/ Clear To Send). In this way, we estimates the cost for each link (i, j) by using packet delay during a fixed packet sending.
In the above formula, the number of sent packet is mentioned by Tm. Ts and Tr are the activate time of node S or sender and node R or receiver. Also, we can calculate P by below formula:
FITNESS
The fitness function shows the evaluation of each chromosome based on its links' cost. Indeed, the fitness function must accurately measure the quality of chromosomes in the fitness function can be formulated as follow:
CROSSOVER
Crossover checks the current solutions in order to find better ones. Physically, the role of exchanging one part of two chosen chromosomes to such a manner that the GA produces new chromosomes from previous generation by exchanging part of them, one part of route connects the source node to an intermediate node, The fitness function shows the evaluation of each chromosome based on its links' cost. Indeed, the fitness function must accurately measure the quality of chromosomes in the population. The fitness function can be formulated as follow:
Crossover checks the current solutions in order to find better ones. Physically, the role of exchanging one part of two chosen chromosomes to make better routes plays by crossover. In such a manner that the GA produces new chromosomes from previous generation by exchanging part of them, one part of route connects the source node to an intermediate node, and the other te node to the destination node. Following algorithm shows the crossover process in this genetic algorithm: Crossover checks the current solutions in order to find better ones. Physically, the role of make better routes plays by crossover. In such a manner that the GA produces new chromosomes from previous generation by exchanging part of them, one part of route connects the source node to an intermediate node, and the other te node to the destination node. Following algorithm shows the 
MUTATION
Mutation is a process to change genes of the candidate chromosomes to improve the fitness in new generation and keeping away from local optima. partial-route from mutation node to the destination node in the GA. 
GA-DSR ROUTING
GA-DSR is a DSR optimized routing protocol for Mobile Ad hoc Networks which uses Genetic and Fuzzy algorithms to improve Quality of Service. This optimized protocol sends and Route Request packet to find destination, same as standard DSR, when the source n route to the destination node. The difference is that this optimized protocol saves each link's cost beside the IP addresses.
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ROUTE UPDATING
Route updating can help the protocol to reduce packet loss and improve QoS. Indeed, MANETs have a mobile nature; so topology changes in them frequently. This mobile nature effects on the routes and make them unusable after a while. So, all MANET routing protocols need a route updating algorithm.
In this protocol, we use Triangular Fuzzy Numbers to make the route updating time dependent. In this case, we forecast a time for route updating and make this time error dependent based on Triangular Numbers. If the route error came from a direct node in a route, other nodes will update that route immediately. Otherwise, nodes which received route error will increase their route error counter and operate triangular equation. The result of Triangular equation should multiply to forecast time and subtract from it.
SIMULATION RESULTS
We simulated the GA-DSR protocol by NS2 for 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35 , and 40 nodes. Whereas every simulation results may have some exceptions, we simulated the GA-DSR in some times and made our decision based on their average.
ROUTE REQUESTDELAY
Whereas the GA-DSR destination nodes wait till end of Route Request TTL, there is no doubt that the result of route request delay will be more than standard DSR. By the way, the simulation shows that this difference decrease by nodes population increment. 
END TO END DELAY
End to End Delay is the most important result to prove the success of each routing protocol. The results of simulation show that the GA-DSR works more proper than standard DSR. We can see that the End to End Delay in GA-DSR is less than Standard DSR. Also, GA-DSR has more success during node population increment. 
PACKET DELIVERY RATE
Packet Delivery Rate is our final comparison between GA doubt that the results of simulation show that the packet delivery rate increased in GA compare on Standard ones. 
Packet Delivery Rate is our final comparison between GA-DSR and Standard DSR. There is no doubt that the results of simulation show that the packet delivery rate increased in GA 
CONCLUSION
This project tried to improve Standard DSR by using Genetic and Fuzzy algorithms. We proposed a GA-DSR protocol which adds link cost to route request and uses genetic algorithm in destination node to find the two best route for communication. The destination node will add these two routes in route reply and sends it for the source node.
The route updating in proposed GA-DSR protocol works by Fuzzy Triangular Numbers. It uses a route error counter and changes the route updating time based on the Triangular equation result. Finally, we simulated our proposed routing protocol and made a comparison on standard DSR in Route Request Delay, End to End Delay, and Packet Delivery Rate. The results showed us that GA-DSR improved End to End Delay and Packet Delivery rate in comparison on Standard DSR.
